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Knox Styles
C In Latest Blocks.

Dun a.p Styles

PUBLIC HANGIKGS,

Arp Says Executions Should Be
Carried Out Privat ely. ,

REFORMATORY THE GREAT NEED.

lie GIveft Some Advice to the Legislator
on Needed Reforms Discusses

Other Matters. :

j

The legislature is in session. Most of .

the members are politicians, of course, !

and will keep an eye on their own per-- j

sonal advantage, but we trust they will
keep the other on the public welfare.
Tote fair trentleinen, tote fair with us.
We want no fooling- - around.. . Do your 7

work and do iC quickly and go home;
The people are already burdened with
taxation.- - The plain truth is there are
thousands who can't pay their taxes,
and the newspapers will be full of sher
iff sales. Have mci-c- y upon the people; '

You will have more applications for all
sorts of appropriations, but I wouldn't
grant a single one outside of maintain-
ing the government on the mosteconom- -
ical basis. Wsit until we recover from
our present distress. Some things-ar- e

needed vary hl right now, but we
can't afford them. One thing we ought

Vt 1 f 1 aW,-- nli t :i i.'M- - if wo ootild af
ford it, and that is a refoimatory prison '.

with wrtrkslinns and other attachments
for criminals under sixteen years oi :

age. What are we to do with the boys
who are going to destruction? A few
years ago Mrs. Lou Gordon visited
Elmira, N. Y.,' to see the reformatory
there and she wrote a very interesting
and instructive letter about it. Two
thousand boys under sixteen workinsj
insr like heroes in the shons at different

In Latest Blocks.

oq Styles
C In Latest Shapes.

Orush.es
Cf

Derbys.
--it? Wide,

Ladiestrades, and every few months a number - ikhat Shakespeare wrote about in Ham-dish-r- d

as refnrmod and ernod Tilaeea ! let, is a thinjr of the past. Criminals Hats, Just From Paris.

BOYS' GAPS. MEN'S CAPS
Children's Hats and Caps

.

;

At Less Than Cost of Manufacturer.
:o:- -

On account of failure oflarge a Hat Factory, we are en-
abled to . offer the above line of goods which is the bestAssortment and Cheapest Line of goods that ever has been
offered to the trade. The :

Opening-I- To'
and if you wa-n-t BARGAINS tome quick.

Young Brothers.

U -- BUY 1:0R CASH --X-
Mr

--AND-

11L FOR CASH, -

AND

LEAD IN LOW PRICES.

'The fortune'' lost in time
purchases, of rugular concerns
should be saved and not squan-
dered on favor or friendship.
Of course the regular prices do
well enough for' the ledger
trajcno trouble-abou- t that,
Ut when customers are buy-

ing for the Cold Cash, they look
into the windows for

"

They piss the show of the
Old Regulators, but stop at
the card of the close-cutte- r,

aiid naturally enough. CO in
and snend their monev witn

L J
- the man who has the nerve to
sell at ONE when it would be
cheap enough at TWO.

THE GASH RACKET STORE

is still line business on the
above plan at the same old

i
stand, and our stock is lame
and everything we handle is
sold, we believe, below market
value. The

In our Corner Store you will
hnd , . .

'
,

Dr Goods, Piece Goods, Glassware

and Crockery. ,
his

In the Back Stdre we carry
only -

SHOES, HATS AND TRUNKS:

In the Ungnal store you
will find almost anything you
may want in Notions, Gent's
Furnishings, House Keeping ed
Goods and Tin.

see
CASH CATCH BARGAINS.

The Gash Racket Stores,

J M: LEATH, :

Manager.
Nash and Goldsboro Streets,
, WILSON; N. 'C.

GEO. M. LINDSAY,

Attorney-a- t Law,
SNOW HILL, N. C.

Circuit : Wilson, Green Vayne
and johnston Counties.

Amateur Criiiei.sm.
Miss Minor fafter tht concert).

"Fraulcin Sprauler plays with a great
dt il til expression; "out what do you
turn:; oi her tech'nu ue

IMiss Greening:, 'I didn't notice
that she wore one." of

The leading Athletes jay, that all
soreness,- stillness or swelling is pre-
vented or almost instantaneously re-

moved if, after exercising, the mus-
cles are ' thoroughly rubbed with toI'ond s Extract he would be1 prevent-
ed from woik by lameness cr stiff-
ness. Invaluable to Ametcur Athl-

etes and men in training.

The Saltan has sent to the Presi-- .
lt'in of the United States a superbly-fngrave- d

gold medal, set with splen- -
Q;n diamonds, in cointnemoration of
tjie 400th anniversary of the disco.v-r- y

ot America. This medal is 'val-
ued at $10,000. and it will . be Dre- -
served as a state Heirloom at the
White House, as President Cleveland
cannot accept it as his .own private
property.

Simmons Liver Regulator cures gen- -

enu dcbuity and will give you a new
k;ise on life.

Dr. Hyatt performed a very diffi
cult surgical operation on Mrs. Amos
Phi lips'. of this county, about five
weeks ago, removing a twenty pound
horoid tumor from her abdomen.
She returned home last Monday perf-
ectly cured. Dr. Hyatt probably
has the largest surgical practice in
the State, and'his practice is 'constant-
ly increasing'.. He has a" nicely
C(luipped sanatorium for the treat-
ment oi diseases of the eye and gen-
eral surgery. It is the only institut-
ion of the kind in the State, Kin-ston-(-

C.) Free Press. ' '

'If .You are.duli and stupid you are
"1,ih,- !- and need a tonic. Take' Sim- -
Cl'Hs Liver Regulator. ;

-- ' MOKE FOOT KALI..
Tl,

Chai acterizett s Koufjli and

. i baggy trace. She stripped him in
a posterior fashion, and bent over him
a cross bar, and those licks and those
yells were awful to hear, and awfuler
to .behold. She lynched him while
John Anderson and other humane gen-
tlemen looked on and approved. That
darkey will never steal another lunch
from that stable nor from any other
stable. ,'

But there is one law I do hope the
legislature will pass. Let these public
hangings be abolished. We had one
here last week, and several thousand
people gathered there to feast upon the
scene. Now, I don't raise my hand in
holy horror about men going" to see a
man hung but one time ought to sat-
isfy any man, and no time for women
and children. It should not be wit-
nessed as a farce or frolic, but rather as
a funeral. There were, perhaps, a
thousand white women around the gal--

low's, and some whose only appropriate
place was at home. It is encouraging a
morbid and debasing curiosity and wo- -

men witn tenaer nearts ana rennea
feelings have no business at such places.
It will profit' us to imitate the older
ffovernmants, 6uch as England and Ger
many, whose executions have been pri-
vate for half a century: Some thought-
ful persons say that public executions
'are a warning to the vicious, but this
fwas not, for there stood the man with a
cigar in his mouth, selling a book, and
.showing no sign of fear or repentance
j but rather a desire to play the hero
to the last. - What kind of a warning is
ithat which trifles with death as this
inan did? ,
I An intelligent Englishman said to me
that since he had been in the south he
(had noted one striking difference be-

tween our criminal procedure and theirs.
"England," said he, docs not allow her
Jaws to be trifled with. They are exe--

jcuted promptly. The flaw's delay,'

,re brought to speedy trial. Anotnei
difference in murder cases is that mur-Idersi- n

England are generally done in
;cold blood planned and preineditatec

and the murderer is a vicious, brutal
man. It is rare, very rare, that a kill-lin- g

is done in the sudden heat of pas-jsia-

Men do not shoot each othei
there for being called a liar or a swin-,dler-,

'or for an insult or an indignity.
They quarrel, and call each other hard
names, but they dont often come tc
blows, and never to weapon. Hhj
pockets and pistols are unheard of.
And so when a murderer is brought tc
trial, he gets speedy justice, lie is con-

victed and sentenced, and disappears.
When our country grows to that,

.then, perhaps, these rynehings will stop
lynchings for all crimes save one.

Bill Abp.

FARMER IMMIGRANTS WANTED.

The Experiment Which an Ohio Capital
ist Will TrT la Nebraska.

A plan for securing farmer imm-
igrants has just been put in operation
in Nebraska by a wealthy Ohio manu-
facturer, and it is the understanding
;of the . South that Gov. Northen, of
Georgia, advocates a similar expen-me- nt

in his state. Some time ago the
,Ohio man purchased 12,000 acres in Ne-

braska. In the center of this tract 160
acres are laid off for the village site,
and in the center ' of this forty acres
for a public park'. Facing the park
'are the school, church or churches,
fpublic halls, stores, shops, etc. The
remainder is cut ' up into 240 lots
.of about a half acre each for dwellings
dor the farmers, storekeepers, mechan-
ics and others who may seek a resi-
dence in the village. After providing
.for the village the rest of the 12,000
acres is divided into 150 farms of about
'eighty acres each, with roads so laid
out as to give each farmer an open
highway to the village. It is proposed
.to sell these farms on time, giving
Jample time to the purchasers to pay
for them, and to assist in the building
of the village by helping tc build the
.Echoolhonses, churches and" such other
publio buildings as may be desired. If
(this idea is carried out, there will be
ia village with 150 families of farmers,
and perhaps fifty or more other fam-
ilies of storekeepers, mechanics and
;others, say a village of 200 families, or
1,000 people, which would make a con
siderable place.

Gov. Northen suggests that land
'owners form joint su:k companies,
purchase a central tract for the pillage,
.build a church, a schoolhouse, a store,
have a post office established, and then
let those nearest the village site either
rbnild, or If - practicable move their
dwellings to the village site, thus giv
ing it a start. Then subdivide the
large farms into small ones, and invite
settlers to come, purchase and become
'residents of the village.

; . Waltmlng Mice.
r Lately the employes at the Philadel
phia zoological garden have been
amused oy the antics 01 some queer
Jittle animals which are not on public
iexhibition. The newcomers are white
and black Japanese waltzing mice,
seven in number. When let out of
Itheir cages they wink at each other
jand step gracefully forward with
movement which some of the beholders
declare is a bow. Head Keeper Man
ley whistles "Annie Rooney," and the
paice skip away in pairs with a queer
twhirling motion. When he strikes up

The Bowery" they revolve bo fast that
Cothing can be seen but little gray

"Ta-ra-ra-boo- ra e-aye" causes
ihem to "swing corners" and dance
j"all hands around." Once the owner
ventured to play the "Dead March"
jwhile they were dancing. With
whisk of their tails the little rodents
jfted to their cages like a man pursued
Iby a nightmare.
' Abolishing--, One Come of the Orient.

The maharajah of Mysore has de-
cided, if possible, to put an end to
marriages between children, or rather
infants in his kingdom. He issued an
order recently forbidding girls under
eight years and boys under fourteen to
marry. In the future no man aged
fifty or more dare wed a girl under
fourteen. The edict has aroused much
op-xflitI-

on in Mysore, but the ruler is
said to be an energetic man and capa
ble of executing refrulations which be
is pleased to promulgate.

A Battle for Blood -

is what Hood's Sarsaparilla vigorous --

fights, and it is always victorious in
expelling all the foul taints and giv-

ing the vital fluid the quality and
quantity of perfect health. It cures
scrofula, salt rheum, boils and other
troubles caused by impure blood.

WO OTH E n'sarsaparffla has
such remarkable cores as

HOOD'S Sarsaparilla, of Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and other blood diseases.

HATS

the Dollar.

In Endless Variety.

Narrow and Medium.

Day

Raleigh, N. C, October 26.
Revenue Collector White, of this dis-
trict, has received a circular from the
Commissioner of Revenue directing
that all distillers in this district be
compelled to pay tax on three gal-Io- ns

of whiskey per bushel of corn
capacity. This, it is declared, will
shutdown practically all the small
distilleries in the State, who are now
paying tax on two and a half gallons
per bushel, but who really make but
litde over two gallons. It is asserted
that only steam distilleries can make
as much as three gallons per bushel.
The Liquor Dealers and Distilfers'
Association was to-da- y notified of
this new order by its secretary.

The Spring,

Of all seasons in the vear. ia the one
for making radical changes in regard
to neaitn. uunng the winter, the
system becomes to a certain extent
clogged with waste, and the blood
loaded with impurities, owing to lack
of exercise, close confinement in
poorly ventilated shops and homes,
and other causes. ' This is the cause
of the dull, sluggist, tired feeling so
general at this season, and which
must be overcome, or the health may
be -- entirely broken down. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has attained the greatest
popularity all over the country as the
favorite Spring Medicine. It expels
the , accumulation of impurities
through the bowels, kidneys, liver,
lungs and skin, and gives to the
purity and quality necessary to good
health and overcomes that tired feel-

ing.

A curious accident occurred at the
State Agricultural and Mechanical
College last Friday. Students were
digging sweet potatoes on the farm.
One of them threw a potato, which
accidentally struck another on the
temple. For nearly an hour the
young man who was struck was un-

conscious. A physician attended
him and he was soon all right.

A Happy Comblaatloa,.

is the most potent and active proper-
ties of the whole"-vegetabl-

e kingdom,
is that which makes Dr. Pierce's

iy auuve every uuicr sv-uic-u wv
man's restorative on the market.
Don't stoD short of the best ! Don't
experiment with worthless imitations,
when the world acknowledges no su-

perior to the original, reliable, and
only guaranteed remedy for the hap-

py restoration of suffering and debili-

tated women. Costs nothing if it
don't do just as recommended. See
guarantee on bottle-wrappe- r.

Buy Tarboro hose for children at
Young's.

A big line of trunks at Young's.

' Many. Person took
own from overwork or Ttoosebold cares.

Brown's Iron Bitters Rebuild th
ystem, aids digestion, removes excea of til
ad cures malaria. Get t&e genuine.

la called the "Father of Diseases.,
It is caused by a Torpid Diver,
and is generally accompanied with

LOSS OF APPETITE, A

SICK HEADACHE,

; BAD BREATH, Etc.

To treat constipation successfully

It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Simmons Liver Regulator you
promote digestion, bring on a reg-

ular habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.

"My ifj was sorely distressed with Constipa-
tion and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Li er Regulator
she is almost entirely reliered, gaining strcngt
ana nesn, w. a. ra , veuware, yjmo,

which has on the Wrapper the red Trade.
made and Signature of

H. ZXJIXH CO,

SHOT BY A CRAN

Carter Harrison, Mayor of Chicago,
Brutally Murdered, I

SHOT DO'O IX EIS OWN HOSE.

Murderer Gives Himself Up WUU
lieing Hunted by the Police Great

Excitement La the City, and
' Threats of Lynching.

Chicago, October 29. Mayor Carter
Harrison was assassinated last night in

own home by a crank named Eugene
Patrick Prendergast.

The assassin is a paper carrier who
says that his only reason for the mur-
der is that the mayor had promised
to-- make him city attorney and had
failed to do it.

At 8:25 o'clock a smooth faced man
rang the door bell of Mayor Harri-
son's home on South Ashland boule-
vard. Mary Hanson, a domestic open-- t

the door. The man -- asked if the
mayor was in and said he would like to

him. The servant admitted, the
caller.

Mr. Harrison, who had' been lying
down, started out to the hall as he
heard his name mentioned. -

CARTER H. HAnRlSOX. .

His caller-advance- d ten feet down
the hall and without a" word began
firing. He fired three times, the
third striking Mayor Harrison! The
bullet hit just above, his heart. He
walked back to the dining room and
fell on the floor of the pantry.

The assassin turned and walked out.
he mayor s son twenty-nv- e years t

old, ran down the stairs at the sound
the shots and hurried to his father.'

Mr. Harrison's coachman ran into the
rear of the hall as the . murderer was
passing out.

The coachman had a pistol and fired
twice at the assassin. '

Persons running in from the street
see what had happened prevented

tne coachman irom followinflr the mur
derer.

A neighbor living on the oppos;
side of the street rushed across and
spoke to Prendergastbutdid not know
he was the slayer. 1 he mayor bled
rapidly. . , :

To his son and friends ' who stood by
him he Said that he was shot through
the heart and would die soon. While
speaking he became unconscious and
died before the doctor arrived.

While the police were looking for
the man and picking up suspicious
characters, the very man himself
walked into the Desplaines street po-

lice station with a pistol in his
hand. He was trembling and ashy
pale. "I did it," he said, "he promised
to make me corporatidn counsel and
broke his word."" The man was dis-
armed and said his name was Pendeiv
Kst.- -

; ,

STANTON REMOVED

For Saluting the Flag of Mello, the Bra--
zlllan Insurgent.

Washington, D. C, October 28. The
removal of Rear Admiral Stanton by
I'ecretary Herbert from his command
if the United States fleet in Brazilian
waters, for saluting the flag of Rear
Admiral Mello, the Brazilian insurgent
leader, was the sole topic of conment
Itmong naval officers today. They are
tnortified and disappointed at his ac-

tion, and do not hesitate to so express
themselves. Whatever may have been
Commodore Stanton' explanation for
his conduct has not yet been divulged
at the navy department. It is assumed,
however, from what the officials say,
that he was given full opportunity to
make an explanation before the secre-
tary's summary action, but they refuse
to indicate'what its nature was. , It is
supposed Commodore Stanton will
leave Eio de Janeiro at an early day
for this country.

Sprrptn rv (iresham has expressed
. iiifc.. --MA

States government in removing Aami--

raL Stanton is entirely satisfactory to
his government, an I that no apologiei
are expected or desired. .-

;- . a

Blankets and comforts at Young's.

VOTE AND ADJOURN.

That isWliat the President Thinks
, , Congress Should Do.

SHERMAI WANTS MORE BOXDS.

After Weeks 01 hlilfiing Scenes and Days
of Uncertainty, All F.fTorli at Com- -

promise Fail Voting Begins
. on Amendments.

Octobkb 25. The silver purchase re-

peal bill was laid ' before the senate at
10:30 this morning.

Mr. Stewart' gave notice of an
amendment for a Pan-Americ- an mone
tary conference to assemble at Wash--
ngton within nine months and for

the adoption of a common silver coin
to be a leg-a- l tender in all commercial
transactions in the countries repre
sented,

Mr. Jones resumed, the floor and
continued his speech against the bilL

The compromise bill which seemed
so near adoption by a solid democratic
vote Saturday, has fallen to the ground.
the firm refusal of the president to
have anything to do with it being the
principal reason for the change.

The present status of the twentv- -
two repeal senators is - understood to
be about as follows: Refuse to sign
Hill, McPherson, Mills, Vilas, Mitchell;
Caff ery, 6; probably withdraw; Palmer,
Murphy, Br ice, Smith, Voorhees, 5:
still favoring compromise: Faulkner,
Gorman. Gray, Ransom, Camden, Hun-to- n,

Gordon, White, of Louisiana, Tur--
ple, 10.

The House Judiciary Committee has
agreed to report favorably on the biu
amending the naturalization laws.

It provides that no alien who Is an
anarchist, polygamist, or has immigra
ted to the United States in violation
of the laws of this country,- - or cannot
read the constitution of the United
States, shall be naturalized as a
citizen of the U mted Estates or any
State.

Octobeb S56. The silver battle is over
in the senate. Unconditional repeal
will pass by a vote of 48 to 37 within
the next three or four days, without
cloture.

The silver leaders among the south
ern democrats notified Senator Duboise
about 1 o'clock today that they would
take the lead in no further fillibuster-in-g

and lend no .further support to
the senators irii-- the mining states in
resisting a vote. Senator Harris came
out - of a conference with Cockrell,
Vest and other- - democratic silver men
and conveyed this information direct
to Senator Duboise.

The senators from the mining1 states .

will iuake no further resistance to a
vote.

The debate may drift along two or
three days longer, so as to allow
Jones, of Nevada, "to conclude his
speech, but the roll will then be
called and unconditional repeal passed.

The president and all cabinet officers
were hiprhly gratified when informed
that unconditional repeal- had now a
clear road and that the bitter fight of
the last eight weeks was nearing its
close. . .

In the house, Mr. OateF favorably
reported from the judiciary committee
the bill to amend the naturalization
laws of the United States.

A bill was " passed amending the re
vised statutes so as to provide .that
the engineers and assistant engineers
of vessels engaged in coast wise trade
shall be licensed.

Consideration of the bankrpptcy bill
was then resumed,- - Mr. Denson, of
Alabama, speaking against it on the
ground that it was a species of pater-
nalism and opposed to democratic doc
trines. ". -

Representative Turpih, of Alabama,
argued in lavor 01 nis Dm to aiiow
national banks to Tend money on real
estate. '

Washington, D. C.. October 27. The
leading democratic senators today
were all of the opinion that uncondi
tional repeal would go through next
week, and with them, the question
now is, what is to come after repeal ?
Some of them expressed the opinion
that President Cleveland would send a
message to congress, urging the coin-
age of the seigniorage in the treasury,
but the republicans have announced,
that the will fight this. In fact, they
say that the Sherman law provides
that no more coin certificates shall be
issued. They elaim that the seignior-
age cannot be coined unless the seign-
iorage bill amends the remaining sec-

tions of the law. , The republicans
think this bad policy, and will fight it,
and it is said some democrats will do
likewise. The leading repeal senators
agree with senator Sherman that a
bond issue must be provided for.
There is a deficiency in the treasury of
850,000,000 which must be made up at
once, and the only way to do that in
the event that a bill to coin the seign-
iorage cannot be adopted, Is to issue
bonds. , They will favor that, and so
will a majority of the republicans, but
the southern democrats are bitter
against a bond, issue, and this will lead
to another fight. Mr. Cleveland holds,
however, that bonds can be issued un-
der; the law of 1875, and he may relieve
the embarrassing situation by instruct-
ing Secretary Carlisle to issue them.

It has been given out from the white
house that the president does not de-

sire congress to continue in session
after theTepeal bill is passed. Secre-
tary Carlisle holds that he has author-
ity .under existing law. to coin the bul-
lion purchased under the Sherman act,
and to cover the seigniorage into the
treasury. He has issued orders to the
mints to prepare for the coinage ,of
bullion at the rate of $3,000,000 per
month. This will yield a seigniorage
of less than $1,000,000 per month.

Washington, October 28. The senate
began voting on the amendments to
the Voorhees bilk

Two were disposed of. Senator Pef-Per- 's

free coinage omendment was
voted down by eleven majority, the
vote standing 28 to 39. '

The detailed" vote on the Peffei
amendment was as follows:

Yeas Messrs. Allen, Bate, Berry(

Blackburn, Butler, Call, Coke, Daniel,
Dubois, (ieorge, Harris, Irby, Jones of
Arkansas, Jones of NeAada, Kyle,
Martin, Pasco, Pelfer, Power, Pugh,
Roach Shoupe, Stewart, Teller, Vance,
Vest, Waltahall and Wolcott 28.

Nays Messrs. Aldriclr, Caffery. Cam-
den, Carey, . Culloin. Davis, Dixon,
Dolph, Faulkner, Frye, Gallinger,
Gibson, Gorman Gray, Haie, Higgins,
Hill, Hoar, Lindsay, Lodge, McMillan,
McPherson, Manderson, Mitchell, of
Wisconsin; Morrill, Murphy, Palmer,
Perkins, Proctor, Quay, Ransom, Sher-
man, Smith, Stock bridge,. Turpie,
Vilas, Voorhees, Washburn and White,
of Louisiana 30.

An analysis of the vote today on the
PeiEer free, coinage amendment shows
that the eighty-fiv- e senators who
voted or were paired were divided
thus. .

For free coinage 23 democrats,' 10 re-
publicans, and 4 populists, total 37.

Against free coinage 31 democrats
and 27 republicans; total 48.

Washington, October 29. If Senator
Voorhees's calculations do not- - mis-
carry, the repeal bill will be disposed
of by the senate between 3 o'clock and
and the hour; of adjournment tomor-
row. There . will be a few more
speeches on the subject during the
day and a few more amendments of-

fered,' and, in all probability, voted
down, after which the vote on tho
main question will be taken. The bill
will be passed by a majority of ten or,
possibly eleven Votes, and the long con-
test will be ended and the purchasing"
clause of the Sherman act expunged
from the books, so far as it lies in the
power of the senate to do that. .

"The joint resolution offered by Mr.
Cnllom, of Illinois, transferring the
model battleship Illinois ' to the state
of Illinois as an. armory for the naval
militia of that state, at the close of the
world's fair, was passed.

DICK TATE CAUGHT. -

Be Wai Kentucky's Honest Treasurer for
Years. ., . , i. -

Little Rock, Akk., October 2G. Phil
H. McIIenry, a well-know- n. Arkansas
traveling man, arrived this evening
over the Cotton Belt and states that
"Dick" Tate, the defa'al ting

of Kentucky, was on board in
charge of two officers a sheriff and
detective en route for Kentucky.
Tate was in irons. He was captured
fifty miles from Yuma, ArL The ofii-ce- rs

refuse to talk, saj's the informant,
except to state that their capture
was worth 25,000 to them, the reward
now standing for his capture.

J. Wr. Tate, known to all Kehtucki-an- s
as "Uncle Dick," was treasurer of

the state of Kentucky for twenty-tw- o

years and his name was a synonym for
honesty. In 1888 the state legislature,
demanded an investigation of his
office and he was found due the state
$100,000. He had invested the money
in coal lands and whisky. He immedi-
ately left his family and friends and
had not been heard of since. When
the shortage was found the old bonds-
men had been rej eased and the new
bondsmen had not been qualified and
the shortage is still pending in the
Franklin circuit court.

LYNCHING IN GEORGIA.

He Confessed to Poisoning; the Uurks and
Meets a Terrible Fate.

Jonesboro, Ga., October 11. Arthur
Bennet, a negro, was hanged by a
mob of masked men, near Williams'
chapel, Saturday night.

Bennett had been arrested , on the
charge of poisoning the. Burks family,
in Elm wood 'district, some days ago,
which came near causing the death of
several members of the family.

At his commitment trial, Saturday,,
he confessed to having put ar'senie in
some meal which he brought Mr. 1 Juries
from the mill, but claimed that another
negro gave him a pair of gold rimmed
spectacles to do the deed.

He was turned over to Constable D.
M. Gilbert, who started to bring him
to the county jail, but in a thick piece
of woods, about 8 o'clock at night, he
was stopped by a mob of masked men
who demanded the prisoner.

FORCING A FIGHT.

Jnde Slmonton Requested to Forbid the
Hauling of Liquor. -

Ciiahlestox, S. C, October. 26. The
whiskey war assumed an entirely new
phase today when Gibbes Vvhaley, the
counsel for the state,' filed a petition
in the United States court asking
Judge Simon ton to issue an Order to
the receiver of the South Carolina
railway forbidding that road to receive
any intoxicating liquora for transpor-
tation into the state unless it has the
official stamp of the state dispensary
on it: -

The question is an ' interesting one
under the inter-stat-e commercial laws.
By the reception of the application
the court admits its jurisdiction. The
ponstitutionality of the dispensary act
will, therefore be directly a question.
Argument will be heard on the motion
tomorrow. , . ,

Too Many Wives.
Raleigh, N. C, October. 28. John

Burman is a merchant at V hitakers.
Three years ago he married in this
state and applied himself to business.
A few weeks ago a woman made her
appearance aud claimed that she wa.--j

Burman's real wife. The case went
into the courts and yesterday it was
proved tnat the story of wife numbes
one who came from Europe was trua
and Burman was convicted of addult
ery and sentenced to a term in jaiL

Shot Ki Sweetheart Then Himself.
Chicago, October 28. In a fit oi

Jealousy Frank Hilbert shot his fiance,
Pauline Therman, twice today ancj

then suicided. The affair took placa
in Mueller's saloon restaurant on
State street, in which both were em--'
ployed. The woman cannot survive.

Thought to Have Bee Insane.
. wisHisoToar, October 28. Mis
Daisy Garland, daughter . of ey

Garland, committed suicide at hei
home her -- this morning by shooting
herself. She was thirty-fou- r years oi
age, and thought to have been insanq
at tli time.

1 it ll p ".

iounu ior mem among me iarmers or
the mechanics. Boys of that tender
age can be reformed, but not when
serving a sentence in the chaingang
with hardened criminals. ' We had that f

system in our old penitentiary. I rem-

ember-well a man who stole some
money when only sixteen years old.
He was sent to the penitentiary for four
years and learned "a trade. Four years
of work painting wagons made him a !

good artisan, and he stuck to it and
kept a good name and was respected.
When the war came on he was among
the first to volunteer." lie joined a
Rome company and fell with his face to
the foe at the first battle of Manassas. 'He used to tell me how kind the prinei--.
pal keeper of the penitentiary was to
him and how he got new ideas of life,
and its duties from that good man and
and resolved to come out of there re-

formed. That good man was Dr. Alex-
ander, the father of my friend Dr. Jim.
That is the way to do it. The boys want
kind words. They want a friend.
Most of these young criminals have had
a hard life with no friends to encourage
them perhaps an intemperate father
and a miserable motherland poverty in
the place called home. ,

What can we do to stop the progress
of crime in our state? It is increasing
in ratio every year increasing much
faster": than population increasing
among a rising generation. The chief
causes seem to be idleness and the lack
of parental restraint. "Idleness is the
parent of vice," so said lien Franklin,
and he knew for he liked to have turned
out a vagabond. Work was all that
saved him. The most striking differ-
ence between the parents of the present
day and those of fifty years ago is in
the way tliey control their children. - In
the olden times children feared their
parents, bat now th --- o 41,1
children. "Whv don't you stop that
boy of yours from smoking cigarrettes."
"Because I can't. I have talked to him
and so has his mother, but it don't do
any good."
; Yes, talked to him. Ffty years ago a
father would have taken that boy be-

hind the smokehouse and talked to him
with a rod about three feet long. There
was no fooling round with the boys
in them days. Obedience to parents
was one of the cardinal principles
in the household. I remember a boy
who got a good threshirg for speaking
disrespectfully to "his mother. He an-
swered her back, that was all, but his
father heard it, and then his back an-
swered for the disrespect. The poor
mother cried, and when the father was
gone she rubbed the marks with lini-
ment, and that was all.,': If Solomon

dent know,' who did? tile must have
had several boys to look after, and I
reckon he had an acre or two of
switches. If a school teacher whips a
boy nowadays he is threatened with
prosecution and a big fuss is made over
it in the newspapers, and the boy comes
out of it a martyr and a hero. When
Dr. J im and I were boys we were
afraid to let our fathers know that we
got a whipping at school. One day Jim
WilsOn ran away from John Norton to
keep from a whipping. Old Dr. Wilson,
the preacher, found it out that night,
and next morning marched Jim to the
schoolhouse, and be took his medicine
like a little man. But I know some
preachers' sons who need medicine, but
they don't get it any where. The teach-
ers and the fathers are afraid of the
boys.

We had a first-clas-s southern outrage
in our town the other day, and I am
surprised that it hasent got into the.
northern papers. A negro boy of six-

teen was lynched right here in John
Anderson's iivery stable. John Ander-
son is one of our best citizens, but he
actually connived at this lynching. The
boy is a street vagabond, and was
caught stealidg the lunch out of a bug
gy that was left in the stable. He had
eaten up one from another buggy and
had begun on the second when discov-
ered. He was tied in a stall and his
mother sent for. She weighs about
two hundred pounds, and when she
came and learned of the trouble, she
exclaimed,, "Dar, now, tole you so, tank
de good Lord I dun got you dis time." I
bin try in' to git hold of you for six
munts, and you git away frum me ebery
time. .But I got you now, tank de'
Lord." She asked for a whip or a cow-
hide or something, but was given a

For the cure of headache, consti-

pation, stomach and liver troubles,
and all derangements' of the digestive
and assimilative organs, Ayer's Pills
are invaluable. Being sugar-coate- d,

they are pleasant to take, always re-

liable, and retain their virtues in any
climate.

Bargains this week, in clothing at
Young's.

Suits at half price at Young Bros.

The Fight Declared Oft.

New,York, Oct. 26. The pro-- J
posed fight between... Corbett and
Mitchell for the championship of the
world, before the Coney Island Ath-
letic Ciub in December, has. been of-
ficially declared off. Judge. ,R. V.
Newton, who succeeded in signing
both Mitchel and Corbett, met. the
former last night and informed him '

that the authorities of King's county
had r otified the club officials that the j

fiyht could not take place at Coney '

Island- - He added that the club
would recompense him and Corbett
for the time lost in training.

Mitchell was greatly disappointed
over the failure of the club ,to" pull
the fight off and he intends to start
for England in a few .days.

'Give us a Lift!"
' "Do send down something to help
us !" 'Those little Pleasant Pellets
you sent before were just what we
wanted !" They help right where
we are weakest !" "Don't send any-

thing else !"
Nature, abused and neglected,

doesjier best to overcome exhaus-
tion and ward off threatening disease,
but sometimes calls for help, and
knows just what she's about The
system takes kindly to the mild,
wholesome influence of Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets, and often their timely as-

sistance corrects evils which would
soon lead to sei ious results. With
the first signal of distress, nature will
thank you for remembering her re-

quest. Therefore, if languid, easily
tired, bad taste in mouth, bowels ir-

regular" tff constipated, give nature a
lift by taking Dr. Pierce's Pellets.
Best liver pill made.

Krf) Hie Ground Stirrril.
A very well known horticulturist,

when asked what was the secret- - 61

success in his business, said: "Keep
the ground Stirred." There i3 more
in this than there would have been
in a learned discussion that would
have amounted to the same thing. A
comparatively poof piece of ground
will make a fair crop with good culti-

vation, but the most fertile will fail if
weeds are allowed to possess the
ground.

1. A Lender.
Since its introduction. Electric Bit-- ,

ters has grown rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the
lead among pure medical tonics and
alteratives containing nothing which
permits its use as a beverage or in-

toxicant, it is recognized as the best
and purest medicine for all ailments
of Stomach, Liver or Kidneys. -- It
will cure Sick Headache, Indigestion,
Constipation, and drive Malaria from
the system. Satisfaction guaranteed
with each bottle or the money will be
refunded. Price 50c per bottle.
For sale by all druggists. :

Get your neck wear at Young's.

'., ruia . deep regret of this government at the
iXCKTON; N. J., Oct. 26. Dr. ! action of Rear Admiral Stanton, and" illiam Henry Greene, senior pro- -' assured him that an official explana-sso- r

of the Theolocricel Seminary, j m be forwarded to his government,
Salvador de Mendonca saidformally Senannounced to the students'

the 1 day that the action of the Unitedinstitution that lootball Dlavine
ould be hereafter interdicted. "The

.rough and brutal game," said he,
does not comporl with the purposes

tor which 'students are here and must
abolished."


